
PROMOTIONAL FLYERS

e-Petition to Parliament No. 1666515

Gives votes urgently to the 5½ million excluded from
the Brexit referendum

INSTRUCTIONS

The flyers are in the form of this 4-page, A4, PDF file.

• This first page provides instructions.

• Print page 2 and cut along the lines to obtain four one-sided,

   quarter-page flyers suitable for pinning on noticeboards, etc.

• Print pages 2 & 3 back-to-back and cut to produce
eight

   two-sided, card-sized slips suitable for handing-out,

   leaving in public places, etc.

• Print page 4 and cut the comb of tear-off reminder slips

   to produce an A4-sized poster.

If your printer cannot print to the edge of the paper, you may

need to select “Shrink oversized pages”



The Brexit referendum may have been free, but was it fair?

Give votes to the 5½ million excluded
from the Brexit referendum

Make future elections and referendums
more properly representative!

If you are a UK resident or a British Citizen

e-Petition Parliament by visiting:

http://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/166615

or http://bit.ly/2bZk7Zl  (that’s an ‘el’ at the end)
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The 5½ million are:
a) 1.5 million 16- and 17-year olds in the UK (as voted in the Scottish

     referendum & can vote in Jersey, Guernsey, Argentina, Austria...)

b) 2.0 million British Citizens living abroad disqualified by the

     15-year rule or because never on a UK electoral roll (as in the

     Conservatives’ as-yet unkept “Votes-for-Life” manifesto pledge)

c) 2.2 million unenfranchised foreigners living permanently in the UK

     (as would be electors in Jersey, Guernsey, Chile, New Zealand...)

Figures are derived from ONS and UN data for 2014/15. For details,
     and a PDF of this flyer, visit: http://bit.ly/2cn7hrO

The political scene is fragile and unstable because of the
Government’s small majority with most MPs opposed to Brexit.
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e-Petition to UK Parliament

The Brexit referendum may have been free, but was it fair?

Give votes to the 5½ million excluded
from the Brexit referendum

The political scene is fragile and unstable because of the
Government’s small majority with most MPs opposed to Brexit.

Urgently enfranchise the some 5½ million excluded from
the Brexit referendum (46½ million electors) so that future elections

and referendums are more properly representative

The 5½ million are:
a) 1.5 million 16- and 17-year olds in the UK

(as can vote in Jersey, Guernsey, Argentina, Austria... and could vote in the Scottish referendum)

b) 2.0 million British Citizens living abroad disqualified by the 15-year rule

or because never on a UK electoral roll

(as in the Conservatives’ as-yet unkept “Votes-for-Life” manifesto pledge)

c) 2.2 million unenfranchised foreigners living permanently in the UK

(as would be electors in Jersey, Guernsey, Chile, New Zealand...)

Figures are derived from ONS and UN data for 2014/15. For details, visit http://bit.ly/2cn7hrO

If you are a UK resident or British Citizen, sign this e-Petition by visiting:

http://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/166615 
(it only takes one or two minutes)

   http://bit.ly/2cn7hrOor

where additional details and a PDF of this poster can be found

Enfranchise the 5½ million urgently!
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